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Installed in over

9,000 locations worldwide

Enjoyed by over

20 million users each month

An average play time of

8 hours per day

BEAM and Obie are award-
winning gaming systems that 
turn any space into a virtual 
playground.



Drive Additional

Revenue
“The uniqueness of BEAM allows us to stand out 

from our competitors, driving higher business 
revenue as we attract more families.”

Tracie Amaral

Fab-You-Us Family Fun Center

“The BEAM system I purchased was the best 
investment that I made in 35 years!” 

Steven Lichteinstein, MD.

Children’s Hospital of Illinois

“BEAM is the centerpiece of our new VIP 

Party Room, opening up many new marketing 
opportunities for us as a business.”

Richard Hand

Urban Jump Trampoline Park
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Stand Out 
From The Competition

"It's a powerful educational & physical 

development tool. We've seen a 
10% increase in enrollment since the 

device was introduced to the school.“

Meredith Tritico 

Kids R' Kids

“Since BEAM was introduced, The 

Children’s Ministry has seen a 20% 
increase in children attendance at 

the church!”

Uliase Addison

Mount Lebanon Missionary Baptist Church

“Families love BEAM. It gets rave 

reviews from families and brings 

more repeat customers.” 

John W.

Burger King

Religious Establishments Fast-Food RestaurantsEducational Center



Create The

WOW Factor

“Our kiddos have loved the new BEAM 
system - the functionality is wonderful!”

Kayley Johnson

Aberdeen Familiy YMCA

Educational Center

“BEAM is a cool, new waiting room experience 

that creates a wow factor, helping us to attract 

more patients to our clinic.” 

Jenna

Georgetown Pediatric

Healthcare Facilities

“Our visitors are blown away when they see 

BEAM in action.”

Meredith Tritico 

Kids R' Kids
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Learn
Through Play

“BEAM interactive games allow our kids to burn off some energy 

so they can concentrate better in their church classes.”

Uliase Addison

Mount Lebanon Missionary Baptist Church

Religious Establishments

“BEAM is a strong component of our curriculum, reinforcing 

the kids’ gross motor, math, and reading skills.”

Terry Townsend

The Learning Experience Preschool

Educational Center

“BEAM allows children to use their imagination, problem-
solve, and develop their gross motor skills while laughing, 

squealing, and having fun.”

Janel A. Work

Kiddie Academy

Educational Center



Contact us to learn more

Make your business stand out 

with an active, educational, 

and social centerpiece families 

won’t forget.

Contact@eyeclick.com


